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         Pretisak knjižice pod naslovom Pravilnik družtva 
Hrvatske čitaonice u Novome kod Trogira simbolički je 
doprinos svečanom obilježavanju desete obljetnice sa-
mostalnog djelovanja Gradske knjižnice Kaštela, s oče-
kivanim vrhuncem u prosincu ove godine. Uzgred, to je 
i prigoda da se spomenemo jednoga odsječka teške, ali 
časne prošlosti kaštelanskih čitaonica i knjižnica, prošlosti 
neusporedivo starije od 1998. godine, kada se dotadaš-
nja podružnica Gradske knjižnice Marka Marulića u Splitu 
osmjelila emancipirati i otisnuti svojim putom. 
          Pravilnik družtva Hrvatske čitaonice osnovanoga 
u Kaštel Novom, koji je tada još nosio svoje negdašnje 
mjesno ime Novi kod Trogira, i bio sjedištem istoimene 
općine, sastavljen je povodom ustanovljenja toga društva 
1894. godine. No, Hrvatska je čitaonica samo po imenu 
bila novo društvo, budući da joj je priznato svojstvo prav-
ne sljednice, sa svim pravima i dužnostima, dotadašnje 
Kaštelanske sloge, koja usprkos svom znakovitom imenu 
bijaše upravo raspuštena zbog žalosna razdora pravaša i 
narodnjaka u svojim redovima. Da je Čitaonica djelovala 
i prije spomenute 1894. godine, makar i pod drugim ime-
nima, potvrđuje nam izrijekom i sam Pravilnik kada u svezi 
s pitanjem likvidacije društva i s time povezanoga prava 
na prisvajanje dijela zatečene društvovne imovine razliku-
je one članove koji su taj status stekli do 1888. godine od 
onih koji su društvu pristupili poslije toga (čl. 56.).   
         Sukladno mjerodavnom Zakonu o udruživanjim iz 
1867. godine, Pravilnik je stupio na snagu četiri tjedna 
nakon što ga je 7. prosinca iste, 1894. godine odobrilo 
Namjesništvo u Zadru kao pokrajinska vlada tadašnje au-
strijske Dalmacije. Čitatelju se skreće pozornost na to da 
je upravo navedeni nadnevak odabran kao službeni dan 
današnje Gradske knjižnice Kaštela. 
          Naš je Pravilnik tiskom objavljen 1898. godine u na-
kladi Narodne tiskare u Spljetu, kako se u maniri pretproš-
loga stoljeća redovito nazivao grad Split. Stoga u tekućoj 
godini obilježavamo i 110. obljetnicu toga vrijednog kul-
turnog čina, što ovaj reprint Pravilnika i bez gore navede-
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nog povoda čini posve prigodnim pothvatom. Uščuvan je 
tek jedan primjerak Pravilnika, danas u posjedu Gradske 
knjižnice Kaštela.         
          Pravilnik zaokuplja pozornost podjednako ljepotom 
izraza i bogatstvom sadržaja. Formulacije mu se odlikuju 
elegancijom i lakoćom stila, a melodioznost hrvatskog idi-
oma u savršenom je suzvučju s jasnoćom pravničke misli. 
Jezik je teksta toliko arhaičan da vrijedi kao iskaz naše 
jezične prošlosti, i u isto vrijeme dovoljno razvidan da ga 
suvremeni čitatelj može slijediti bez ikakva naprezanja. 
          Pravni sadržaj Pravilnika obasiže 59 članaka, raz-
vrstanih u 11 poglavlja različite duljine, od kojih je svako, 
s izuzetkom devetoga, posvećeno jednom aspektu ustroja 
ili djelovanja društva. Prvo poglavlje (čl. 1.-4.) bavi se ge-
neralijama društva, njegovim glavnim ciljevima i načinima 
njihova ozbiljenja. Valja posebno upozoriti na formulaciju 
čl. 3. u kojemu je društvo definirano kao zajednica osoba 
(universitas personarum) svih zanimanja, bilo javnih bilo 
privatnih, a osobito posjednikâ, poljodjelaca, zanatlijâ, 
trgovaca i obrtnikâ. U istom su članku na pregnantan na-
čin zacrtani i glavni ciljevi društva: njegovanje hrvatsko-
ga jezika te promicanje naobrazbe i kulture („uljudnosti“) 
među pripadnicima svih društvenih slojeva („stališa“). Čl. 
4. pak potiče družinare na različite oblike intelektualnoga 
rada i druženja kao poželjne načine ostvarivanja spome-
nutih ciljeva: održavanje učenih sastanaka („akademičkih 
posjela“), čitanje knjiga i novina književnoga, političkog i 
gospodarskog sadržaja, međusobne razgovore, plesove, 
literarne promocije i javna čitanja knjiga.
          Drugo poglavlje (čl. 5.-8.) razrađuje uvjete i postu-
pak učlanjenja u društvo, a treće je (čl. 9.-13.) usredoto-
čeno na različita prava i dužnosti članova. Kako članstvo 
podrazumijeva doprinos uzdržavanju društva kroz sustav 
mjesečnih članarina, kandidati za prijam moraju biti pu-
noljetne i platno sposobne osobe, ili pak moraju, ne is-
punjavaju li koji od tih uvjeta, pronaći pogodna jamca. 
No, s druge strane, pogodnosti članstva mogu uživati i 
nepodijeljeni članovi uže obitelji formalnoga člana („ako 
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živu i jedu skupa“). Usto, članovi postaju neke vrsti sudi-
onici zajedničke imovine, koju pod određenim uvjetima 
ravnopravno dijele ako dođe do prestanka rada društva, 
bilo to voljom samih članova ili administrativnom odlu-
kom vlasti.
          Sljedeća dva poglavlja posvećena su kompleksu 
upravljanja društvom u najširem pogledu i, s obzirom na 
značaj pitanja koja su tu uključena, očekivano su najop-
sežnija. Upravna tijela društva i njihove kompetencije tako 
su predmet četvrtoga (čl. 14.-26.), a skupština društva – 
napose pitanja njezina sastava, načina sazivanja, djelo-
kruga rada i tehnologije odlučivanja – petog poglavlja (čl. 
27.-38.). Sustav odlučivanja promišljena je kombinacija 
stručnosti, odgovornosti i demokratskoga načela. 
          Šesto se poglavlje (čl. 39.-45.) bavi položajem i 
poslovnim redom knjižnice. Zanimljivo je da je značenje 
binomija čitaonica–knjižnica drukčije od suvremenoga ra-
zumijevanja tih pojmova. Knjižnica je naime samo unutar-
nja jedinica Čitaonice kao institucije.
          Sedmo, najkraće poglavlje (čl. 46.) bavi se među-
sobnim razmiricama družinara koje proizlaze iz unutarnjih 
društvovnih odnosa, to jest formama njihova rješavanja.
          Osmo poglavlje (čl. 47.-49.) obrađuje pitanje druš-
tvovne imovine, ograničujući se u osnovi samo na izvore 
financiranja društva, s obzirom na to da su elementi finan-
cijskoga poslovanja bili razrađeni u četvrtom poglavlju.
          Kao što smo već naznačili, deveto se poglavlje (čl. 
50.-53.) konceptualno razlikuje od svih ostalih po tomu 
što ne uzima u obzir neki poseban segment društva nego 
nekoliko raznorodnih pojedinačnih pitanja, kao što su 
zabavne priredbe, društvene igre, dopuštenost pušenja u 
društvovnim prostorijama, pa i jezik internoga komunici-
ranja. Sva bi ta pitanja, osim možda ovoga posljednjeg, 
teško izborila mjesto u kojem drugom, „specijaliziranom“ 
poglavlju Pravilnika. 
          Deseto je poglavlje (čl. 54.-57.) usredotočeno na 
pretpostavke i posljedice eventualnoga raspuštanja druš-
tva, a u jedanaestom se, zaključnom poglavlju (čl. 58.-
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59.) rješava pitanje stupanja Pravilnika na snagu i njego-
ve fizičke dostupnosti članovima društva.
          Pravna raščlamba teksta, na koju smo ovdje ograni-
čili našu pozornost, pokazuje da je on sastavljen na teme-
lju solidnoga poznavanja terminologije, pravnih odnosa i 
načela. No, iako je s pravnotehničkoga motrišta bespri-
jekoran uradak, Pravilnik je znatno više od suhoparnoga 
normiranja ustroja i unutarnjeg poslovanja jedne društve-
ne institucije. On je, i to kažemo bez imalo krzmanja, spo-
menar radinosti, društvenosti i solidarnosti naših kaštelan-
skih predaka, njihove vruće želje za znanjem i duhovnim 
ravnovjesjem, a nadasve njihove uzavrele hrvaštine, koja 
je više puta izričito naglašena. Na marginama teksta Pra-
vilnika ili između njegovih redaka može se prikupiti obi-
lje vrijednih informacija o kaštelanskom, a kadšto i širem 
staleškom, gospodarskom, administrativnom i, dakako, 
kulturnom krajobrazu na zalasku devetnaestoga stoljeća. 
No, čitatelj se ipak svesrdno poziva da sam pronikne u ko-
notativne slojeve Pravilnika jer nikakva parafraza ne može 
nadomjestiti osobno iskustvo čitanja.

U Novome 15. listopada 2008. 
Dr. sc. Željko Radić
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INTRODUCTION
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 Copy of the booklet entitled the Regulations on 
Association of “Croatian Reading Room” in Novi near 
Trogir /Pravilnik družtva Hrvatske čitaonice u Novome kod 
Trogira/ is the symbolic contribution to the tenth anniver-
sary of independent activity of Kaštela Public Library, which 
is to reach its peak in December this year. Apropos, this 
appears to be the occasion for us to remember the part of 
ruff but honourable history of Kaštelan reading rooms and 
libraries, the history that is surpassingly older than the year 
1998, when the subsidiary, Marko Marulić Public Library 
in Split, had the courage to emancipate and go its own 
way.
 The Regulations on Association of “Croatian Rea-
ding Room” /Pravilnik družtva Hrvatske čitaonice/ with its 
seat in Kaštel Novi, which than still held its former local 
name Novi near Trogir /Novi kod Trogira/ and still made 
part of the same municipality, were made on the occasion 
of establishing the herein association in 1894. However, 
the Croatian Reading Room was the new association only 
by its name, whereas it had been recognized with the attri-
bute of legal successor with all the rights and responsibili-
ties of Kaštelan Unity /Kaštelanska sloga/, that, despite its 
significant name, had just been dissolved for a sad disrup-
tion between the members in orders of the Croatian Party 
of Right and the National Party. That the reading room 
had been active under different names, even before the 
above mentioned 1894, confirm the Regulations them-
selves, when, regarding the question of validation of the 
Association and the related right of appropriation, they 
differ the members who had gained that status up to the 
year 1888 from the ones who joined the association af-
terwards (Article 56.).
 Pursuant to the valid Association Act /Zakonu o 
udruživanjim/ of 1867, the Regulations came into force 
four weeks after being approved by the Regency in Za-
dar, in the capacity of the provincial government body of 
the then Austrian Dalmatia, on 7 December 1894.  The 
reader’s attention is turned towards the fact that the date 
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just mentioned has been chosen as the official date of 
today’s Kaštela Public Library.
 Our Regulations were published by the National 
Printing office of Spljet in year 1898, as Split was regularly 
called two centuries ago. Therefore, this year, we celebra-
te 110th anniversary of this valuable cultural act, which 
made the reprint of the Regulations quite an appropriate 
undertaking, even without the above mentioned causes. 
Only one copy of the Regulations has been saved, now in 
the possession of the Kaštela Public Library.
 The Regulations equally draw the attention by the 
beauty of expression as well as by the richness of substan-
ce. Formulations are characterized by elegance and ease 
of style, while the tunefulness of the Croatian idiom is in 
perfect sonority with the juristic clarity of thought. The lan-
guage of the text is so archaic that it may represent a sta-
tement of our linguistic history, and is, at the same time, 
easily understood, thus the modern reader can follow it 
with no difficulty whatsoever.
 The legal content of the Regulations consists of 59 
Articles classified in 11 chapters of different length, each, 
with the exception of the ninth, dedicated to one aspect of 
structure or function of the Association. The first chapter 
(Articles 1-4) deals with the generalities of the Association, 
its main goals and ways of their realisation. The formulati-
on of the Article 3 should be particularly emphasised, whe-
rein the Association is defined as a community of persons 
(universitas personarum) of all professions, whether public 
or private, especially of landlords, farmers, tradesmen and 
craftsmen. The main goals of the Association are given in 
the same Article in a significant manner: fostering of the 
Croatian language as well as promotion of education and 
culture (“decency”) amongst members of all social stra-
ta (“classes”). ON the other hand, Article 4 encourages 
members of the Association to perform all sorts of intellec-
tual work and meeting, as desirable ways to achieve the 
aforementioned goals: holding scientific meetings (“aca-
demic meetings”), reading books and newspapers of lite-
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ral, political and economic content, mutual discussions, 
balls, literary promotions and public book readings.
 The second chapter (Articles 5-8) elaborates the 
conditions and procedure of joining the Association, while 
the third one (Articles 9-13) is based on different rights 
and duties of members. Since membership implies contri-
bution in order to support Association through the system 
of monthly membership fees, candidates for reception 
must be of age and financially capable or, in the absence 
of that, they should find a suitable guarantor. However, on 
the other hand, membership benefits can be enjoyed by 
the formal member’s closer family (“if they live and eat to-
gether”). Beside that, members become some sort of co-
owners of the assets of Association, which under certain 
circumstances and if the failure of the Association should 
ever occur, are to be evenly shared either by the will of the 
members themselves, or by the administrative decision of 
the authorities.
 The two following chapters are dedicated to the 
management of the Association in the broadest meaning 
and are, with respect to the significance of the questions 
treated, expectedly, the largest ones. The administrative 
bodies of the Association and their competence are the 
subject of the fourth (Articles 14-26), and the Assembly 
of the Association, especially the questions regarding its 
composition, ways of convocation, scope of work and 
decision technologies are the subject of the fifth chapter 
(Articles 27-38). Decision making system is a well thought 
combination of expertise, responsibilities and democratic 
principles.
 The sixth chapter (Articles 39-45) deals with the lo-
cation and the business order of the library. The interesting 
thing is that the dual meaning of reading room-library di-
ffers from the modern understanding of these concepts. 
The library is, in fact, only the indoor unit of the reading 
room which is the institution.
 Seventh-the shortest chapter (Article 46), deals 
with mutual quarrels between the members, that come out 
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from the indoor relations in the Association, with reference 
to the manner of their resolution.
 The eight chapter (Articles 47-49) handles the qu-
estion of assets of the Association, basically limited to the 
financial means used, whereas the elements of financial 
business activities are dealt with in the fourth chapter.
 As it has already been indicated, the ninth chapter 
(Articles 54-57) is conceptually different from all the others 
by the fact that it does not take into account any special 
segment of the Association, but several different indivi-
dual issues, such as: entertainment programmes, social 
activities, allowed smoking in the Association premises, 
as well as the internal communication language. All these 
questions, except maybe the last one, would have hardly 
obtained a place in another “specialized” chapter of the 
Regulations.
 The tenth chapter (Articles 54-57) is focused on 
assumptions and consequences of possible dissolution of 
the Association while the eleventh, final chapter (Articles 
58-59), addresses the issues of entry into force of the Re-
gulations and the availability of the booklet to the mem-
bers of the Association.
 The legal analysis of the text, to which we here have 
limited our attention to, shows that the said is composed 
on the basis of solid knowledge of terminology, legal rela-
tions and principles. However, being irreproachable from 
the legal and technical point of view, the Regulations re-
present considerably more than just a dry standardization 
of structure and of internal affairs of a social institution. 
They are, and we say this without any hesitation, a memo-
rial of diligence, sociability and solidarity of our Kaštelan 
ancestors, their eager desire for knowledge and spiritual 
balance, and above all of their eagerness for Croatian 
language, which is specifically emphasised for several ti-
mes. On the margins of the Regulations text, or reading 
between its lines, one can gather a plenty of valuable 
information about Kaštelan, and sometimes wider class, 
economic, administrative and cultural scenery from the 
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end of the nineteenth century. However, the reader who-
leheartedly tries to get to the bottom of connotative parts 
of the Regulations, because no paraphrase can replace a 
personal experience of reading.

Novi, 15 October 2008
Željko Radić, Sc. D.
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CHAPTER I

On Association and its Duties 

§1

The Association is founded under the name “Cro-
atian Reading Room” and its registered seat is in Novi, 
near Trogir.

§2

The flag of the Association is the Croatian tricolour.

§3

The Association “Croatian Reading Room” is an 
association of natural persons employed either in the pu-
blic or private sector, especially: landlords, farmers, arti-
sans, merchants and craftsmen,
its aim being: promotion of the Croatian language, edu-
cation and civil behaviour among all social classes.

§4

For the purpose of attaining its goal, the associati-
on shall often convene academic meetings at which books 
and newspapers, treating political, literary and business 
aspects shall be read and conversations, dances, presen-
tations and literary readings organized. 
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CHAPTER II

On Members and their Admission

§5

 Any person considered suitable and decent by the 
Association (with respect to themselves and their family), 
independent and credit-worthy and over twenty years of 
age can become a member of the Association. In case the 
person who wishes to join the Association is a minor, he 
has to find a warrantor who will vouch for him in all cases 
set forth in this Book of Regulations. The same procedure 
applies to person of age who is not credit-worthy, but still 
wishes to join the Association.

§6

 The written application for admission has to be 
submitted to the Management which will present it at the 
first session to the members who shall decide on his ad-
mittance by a secret vote. The decision on admittance is 
made by a majority vote of the members present at the 
session. 

§7

 The admitted member shall be entered in the “Re-
gister of Members” which will be displayed at the premises 
of the “Croatian Reading Room” Association.

§8

A foreigner may attend the premises of the Asso-
ciation for a period not longer than one month only with 
permission of the Management and provided that his be-
haviour is irreproachable.  
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CHAPTER III

On Rights and Duties of the Members

§9

The family of the member are entitled to attend the 
premises of the “Croatian Reading Room” Association. 
Family members are: father and mother with their children, 
minor and of age,  ,if they live and eat together and if they 
do not lead separate lives; in case the minor siblings or 
siblings of age lead separate lives, and have their own 
independent income – they do not have the right to attend 
the premises of the Association. Brothers who live and eat 
together are considered family members.

§10

If a member should notice any kind of disorder or 
mess at the premises of the Association, he may enter his 
complaint in the appropriate book of complaints, indica-
ting his name. 
 The Management shall render a decision thereon 
as soon as possible, within eight days at latest, and shall 
record that decision down in the same book.

§11

Each member shall pay a monthly membership fee 
in the amount determined at the ordinary session of the 
Assembly and the receipt thereof shall be issued by the 
treasurer.

§12

The membership is obligatory on a year to year ba-
sis and is considered to extended if the member has not 
withdrawn by means of a written notice addressed and 
sent to the Management one month before the end of the 
current year.
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§13

Each member and his family have to behave de-
cently and politely when on the premises of the Associati-
on. If they fail to do so, the Management shall reprimand 
them, first time orally and the next time in writing. If they 
should disregard the reprimand, the Management shall 
suggest the expulsion from the Association pursuant to 
§19 hereunder. 
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CHAPTER IV

On the Management Board

§14

The Management board consists of five members: 
A: Chairman B. Vice Chairman, C. Secretary, D. Treasurer, 
E. Librarian. These are elected at the ordinary session of 
the Assembly by a majority vote. 

§15

The Chairman and the Treasurer are elected sepa-
rately by means of paper notes and other members of the 
Management Board are elected jointly, also by means of 
paper notes. The latter ones will divide the duties among 
them at the meeting of the Board; if they fail to agree, then 
the Chairman will distribute the offices.

§16

The term of office of the Management Board mem-
bers lasts from January the first to the last day of Decem-
ber of each year.

§17

The member of the Management Board who sho-
uld give up his office has to pay a fee in the amount of 
four Koruna. Who has already been a Manager or paid 
the fee in order to be relieved from duty, shall not pay any 
fees for the next three years, and in case he should be 
elected again, he shall decline. 

§18

If one should withdraw from the Management Bo-
ard, the Association must be convened within ten days in 
order to elect a new member. The member who withdraws 
shall not leave his office until a new member is elected, 
except in case he is absolutely prevented from exercising 
his duty. The newly elected member remains at his office 
until the end of December of the same year.
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§19

The Management Board has the following rights 
and duties:

A.  To represent the Association before different instituti 
 ons and natural persons, whereas the Chairman is  
 to represent the association before the local authoriti 
 es, except in case defined in §25 herein.
B. To manage the assets of the Association with due  
 care and responsibility.
C. In case of emergency, to spend up to 40 Koruna and  
 to give a full explanation of such act immediately at  
 he next Board meeting.
D. To convene the sessions of the Assembly and to  
 execu te the decisions of the Association.
E. I. To make sure that the members and their family  
 abide by the decisions of the Association pursuant to  
 the § 13.
 II. Those members who do not pay the monthly mem 
 bership fee shall be invited to do so the next month.  
 If they fail to do so, the Management Board shall cla 
 im the settlement of that debt in court. .
F. To manage the annual budget. 
G. To spend the assets on provision of books and other  
 educational materials. 

§20

Official letters shall be signed by the Chairman and 
the Secretary, whereas the letters containing a financial 
liability on the part of the Association shall be signed by 
the Treasurer as well. The Treasurer can sign the monthly 
receipts and other income receipts independently and se-
verally.

§21

By no means may a member of the Management 
Board decide independently on any important issue, whet-
her or not that issue falls within his scope of authority, but 
he must rather call upon a Board meeting, in agreement 
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with the Chairman, at the decision is to be brought jointly. 
There must be at least three members of the Management 
Board present at the meeting, for the decision to be valid. 
If there is a tie vote, the Chairman has the casting vote.

§22

The Chairman calls upon, opens, closes and runs 
the Board meetings as well as those of the Assembly. If 
he is prevented from participating, the Vice Chairman or 
another member of the Management Board is to act in his 
place in the order indicated under §14.

§23

At a written request of at least (10) ten members, 
the Chairman is required, within (8) eight days from the 
day of receipt of such a request, to call upon an extraor-
dinary meeting of the Assembly. The subject matter to be 
discussed at the extraordinary meeting of the Assembly 
has to be precisely indicated in the written request.

§24

The Secretary is the one to keep the minutes of the 
Assembly and Board Meetings and is responsible for the 
official correspondence.

§25

The Treasurer keeps the financial records, which he 
is to keep with due care with regard to all the relevant 
files. He receives the monthly membership fees and other 
extraordinary income, issues receipts and bonds in accor-
dance decisions of the Management Board. He draws 
up the budget and the annual account; he represents the 
Association before the Court in cases of claims settlement. 
In case he does not want to, or is unable to participate in 
any of the said matters, the Management shall appoint his 
substitute by a majority vote.

§26

The Librarian keeps the library; he manages the list 
of books and other educational materials; he performs the 
activities defined by §§ 42, 43, 44 and 45.
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CHAPTER V

On the Assembly

§27

The announcement by means of which the Mana-
gement Board convenes the members to the Assembly is 
to be posted on the door of the “Croatian Reading Room” 
(3) three days beforehand, containing the respective agen-
da. The guard is to notify each member residing within the 
Municipality at least one day before the Assembly. If the 
guard does not find the member at home, he may notify 
his family. 

§28

Each member has to sign the notification sheet sub-
mitted to him by the guard, (if the member is absent, the 
guard notifies the family), containing the invitation to the 
Assembly and the respective agenda. A similar invitation is 
to be posted on the door of the Association hall.

§29

For the Assembly to be legally valid, the respective 
agenda is to be posted in the hall for (3) three days before 
the Assembly.

§30

The Association convenes in the first half of De-
cember in order to elect the Management Board for the 
next year, as well as two supervisors whose duty is to au-
dit the annual account for the past year. During the first 
three days of January, the leaving Management Board 
shall hand over the annual account to the newly elected 
one, and it shall hand it over to the supervisor, who, after 
inspection, shall give it back to the new Management Bo-
ard with all the necessary remarks within 8 days from the 
receipt thereof. During the second half of January, the new 
Management Board convenes the Assembly for approval 
or disapproval of the annual account of the former Mana-
gement Board.
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§31

The person who gives up the duty of a supervisor 
has to pay a fee in the amount of two Koruna pursuant to 
the provisions of § 17.

§32

 For the session of the Assembly to be valid, the 
presence of more than half of the Members is required. In 
order to modify or amend the Book of Regulations, at least 
two thirds of the Members must be present.

§33

 If the required number of Members is not present 
at the Assembly, the Chairman shall postpone it until the 
next nearest term, keeping the same agenda. In this case, 
i.e. if the Assembly is convened for the second time, any 
number of Members can render a valid decision.

§34

 The vote on any ordinary proposal is taken by ge-
tting up from one’s chair. In case of a tie, the motion is 
denied. Admittance or expulsion of one of the Members is 
done by a secret vote with notes. 

§35

The duties of the Assembly are as follows: 

A. Appointment of honorary members, i.e. those men  
 who have greatly contributed to the Croatian people  
 by their work, especially in the field of culture
B. Appointment of the members of the Management Bo 
 ard and of supervisors.
C. Approval of the budget, expenses and individual ex 
 penses not anticipated by the budget.
D. Discussion on the member’s proposals.
   
The right to decide on everything that exceeds the li mits 
of ordinary management and does not fall within the com-
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petence of the Management Board, such as approval of 
settlements, adjustment of salaries, subscription to maga-
zines and deciding on Association’s parties.

§36

 The member is to speak in order in which he expre-
ssed his wish to speak and only in the Croatian language. 
In case of any corrections, these must be put to vote be-
fore the vote on the respective proposal. If the correction 
has been accepted, the proposal is not put to vote.

§37

A discussion cannot be interrupted in the middle of 
a proposal set out by a member, unless the Association 
has decided so by the simple majority vote.

§38

Only the votes of the present members count. Au-
thorisations or letters of absent members containing their 
vote do not count.
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CHAPTER VI

On the Library 

§39

If possible, a special person will be appointed for 
the library.

§40

Name of the author, title and price will be indicated 
for each book in a special “Register”; if the book is a gift, 
the name of the donor will be indicated as well.

§41

Books are kept locked in the appropriate library.

§42

Who wishes to use a certain book, whether in the 
premises of the Association or at home, they must present 
their membership card to the Librarian displaying the title 
of the book and their signature. This membership card 
shall be given back to them when they return the book at 
the specific time set out by the Librarian taking into consi-
deration the length of the book. 

§43

If the member fails to return the book on time, or 
returns it in a state worse than when he lent it, he is obli-
ged to purchase a new book within eight days or pay the 
price of the same indicated in the list of books; he shall 
also lose the right to use other books. If the member does 
not pay the said price, the Treasurer shall claim the dama-
ges in Court. 

§44

Other educational materials, such as: maps, song 
books, drawings and alike cannot be used outside the 
premises of the Association.
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§45

Journals remain on the desk for the whole week 
from the day they have been received from the post office. 
After that, they are transferred to the library where they are 
archived; scientific or literary papers are to be bound in 
special book volumes at the end of the year. 
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CHAPTER VII

How to Resolve Disputes between the Members

§46

 Disputes between the members, as well as those 
between the members and the Association, regarding the 
relations within the Association, are to be resolved by the 
Management Board. Should the Management Board fail 
to do so, they will be resolved at the Assembly of the Asso-
ciation.
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CHAPTER VIII

On the Association’s Assets

§47

The Association’s Assets consist of: 

A. Monthly membership fees of the members.
B. Fees paid by the resigning members or members of  
 the Management Board, occasional gifts, fines etc.
C. Everything procured by the Association for its own  
 use, such as: movables, books etc. 

§48

What belongs to the Association, belongs to the 
members as well, but no one may use anything exclusively. 
It is thus forbidden to take the books and newspapers out-
side the premises without the consent of the Management 
Board (§42). 

§49

The necessary expenses are settled by the 
Association’s fund consisting of monthly contributions of 
the members and other occasional income. 
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CHAPTER IX

Other provisions

§50

Invitations to parties will be posted in the hall at 
least one day beforehand.

§51

Smoking is allowed in all the premises of the Asso-
ciation. During the meetings involving women, smoking is 
prohibited.

§52

Only the Croatian language is to be spoken in all 
the Association’s premises.

§53

In all the premises of the “Croatian Reading Room” 
Association, the following games may be played: cards, 
chess, dominos and billiards, specifically those which are 
not prohibited by law.
The players must pay for these games to the guard accor-
ding to the price list determined at the Association’s 
Assembly.
It is forbidden to play during the sessions of the Assembly.
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CHAPTER X

On Dissolution of the Association

§54

 The Association shall be dissolved only if two thirds 
of the members decide so with all the benefits as defined 
in §§ 55 and 56. 

§55

In case the Association dissolves on its own or is 
dissolved by the Government, the Association’s assets be-
long to the members, except in the case defined in § 56.

§56

The members who joined the Association after 
1888 have no right to the Association’s assets owned by 
the Association before the said year. If they wish to enjoy 
such benefit, they have to pay a fee in the amount of (2) 
two Koruna. Those who should join the Association in fu-
ture and wish to enjoy such benefit have to pay (4) four 
Koruna.

§57

If a deceased member is succeeded by his fami-
ly member within a year, than such a family member is 
entitled to a share in the Association’s assets. If  he is su-
cceeded after the expiry of such term, such family member 
shall not have such a right. 
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CHAPTER XI

§58

One copy of this Book of Regulations shall be 
always displayed at the reading room or on the desk.

§59

This Book of Regulations shall come into force four 
weeks upon delivery of the required copies to the Sovere-
ign Authority pursuant to Article 5 of the Act on Associati-
ons of 15 November 1967. After such period, it shall be 
printed and one copy shall be given to each member.

Number 28.437/V

It is herewith witnessed that the Croatian Reading Room 
Association exists pursuant to the § 9 of the Act of 15 No-
vember 1867 DZL No. 134., 

At Zadar, on 7 December 1894

For the Local Crown Governor
(L.S.)        Pavich, signature
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